Marriage of Figaro
Opera Fifth
In '41 Series

"The Marriage of Figaro" is the fifth of the "41 series. This opera has been selected for performance by a six young concert artists under the direction of Dr. McSwayn and H. L. Fitch.

Narniator David Ottna with his six young singers produce the opera at the request of the Winthrop College Dramatic Art Department Wednesday in the "Marriage of Figaro" with John McMass, native South Southerner, as the Count; John Tyler as Figaro; Helen Van Loan as Susanna, Robert Stuart as Basilio, Vera Wells as Cherubino, and Gertrude Gibson as the Countess.

Late Bulletin
Marion Shows Dorms
Led By Breazelle

As the Marion group goes to press for dormitory life, students are rushing to complete their assignments and are busy preparing for the opera. Students are also busy preparing for the dormitory life. Students are also busy preparing for the dormitory life.

Winthrop Seniors Replace
Seventy-Six Students

Teachers Swap Places With Students And Participate In Lectures, Discussions, And Observations.

Seniors Get Practical Experience

Winthrop's senior classes are now being replaced by seventy-six students from Winthrop. The senior classes are now being replaced by seventy-six students from Winthrop. The senior classes are now being replaced by seventy-six students from Winthrop. The senior classes are now being replaced by seventy-six students from Winthrop.
Books Take On "Personality" For Book Week Display

Books are often thought to be human—read this! Librarian Miss Louise Hovey gives you a books personality by giving them faces, arms and legs to fit individual characteristics. The above cleverly done demonstration for "Book Week" at the training school recently aroused much favorable comment. (Photo by "Starlite")

Army Has Great Need Of Music Says Draftee Peter

That people need music more now than ever before is evidenced by one Army draftee. Mr. Peter, who is the third faculty member to exempt himself from the military service, has been awarded the position of Head of the Music Department at Fort Jackson.

Mr. Peter, who is the third faculty member to exempt himself from the military service, has been awarded the position of Head of the Music Department at Fort Jackson.

The position was formerly fill-

Freshmen Finish Library Courses

The work that the freshmen did during the eight lessons in the use of the Library, given by Miss Elise J. Dew, Winona Bland, who directed the course, showed the frequently completed lessons required several

Library courses from the six general heads of the books

Wingate Students Hear Music Group

The College ministry was sung in Win-

Travel By Carolina Stages

Pound & Moore's

Just Opened . . .

FAVORITE GROCERIES AND PRODUCE

FANCY GROCERIES AND PRODUCE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1941

REID BROS., ELECTRIC CO.

For Your Christmas Radios

All Sizes—All Kinds

ROCK HILL HARDWARE

City Wholesale Co., Inc.

City Wholesale Co., Inc.

FANCY GROCERIES AND PRODUCE

Phone 574

100 Chatham Ave.

TRENDS UNDER AUTOKIETY 20

ROCK HILL HARDWARE

You'll Find It At

Pound & Moore's

CHICAGO, N. C.

To NEWBERRY'S 5 and 10

PATRONIZE JOHNSTON ADVERTISERS

The Christmas

GIVE SOMETHING DIFFERENT

You'll Find It At

Pound & Moore's

CHICAGO, N. C.

Watch for the Opening of our New Store

ECKERD'S

FOR CUT RATE STARS

309 N. Tryon St.

Charlotte, N. C.

Books Are Our Business

Books Are Our Business

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1941

ROCK HILL COCA-COLA COMPANY

541 Bank St.

Charlotte, N. C.

Go to the Baltimore Orioles Museum

Are you tired of the same ole fry recipe? Try these unique dishes from the Baltimore Orioles Museum.

For the past few months we have been unable to accommodate our regular customers because of the maneuverings of our competitors. Miss Dupree had resigned her position as Manager of the New York hotel, and never do I...
Rockwell Kent Finds Abstractionism Exhibit Amusing

Rockwell Kent, noted painter and sculptor, lounges (with left to right) Dora Theodore of Statesville, "Footer" Mathis of North Carolina, and "Sagha" Gundersen of New Hampshire, three art majors, as they visit the abstractionism exhibit in the art department. Mr. Kent said during an interview that the abstract work is a series of irregular shapes as interpreted through the eyes of the artist. The work for this exhibit was done by freshmen, with their reminiscences as the subjects. In an assembly address earlier in the semester, the faculty spelled out strongly for personalized, democratized art.

Spain Visits Florida Library Department

Mrs. Frances Spain, head of the library science department, is visiting the Florida State College for Women in Tallahassee this week as a representative of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. She is inspecting the library science department.

From Florida Mrs. Spain will go to Atlanta for the weekend and on to Louisville, Ky., to report her findings to the committee at the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

R.G. Hartal, who is Miss America, recently inspected the library science department at the University of North Carolina.

Faculty To Speak At the Alumnae Northern District To Hold Meeting In Sesne

Five members of the baseball faculty will speak at the meeting of the Northern District of the Woman's athletic alumni in the high school building at Banner tomorrow morning at 10:30 a.m. Dr. Marion Phillips and Dr. Morey Powell will speak on activities at W. N. D. University, head of the educational department, will lecture "The One-Year School Program"; Dean Kline Hardee will speak on "Tennis-Cabana Life of the Student," and Miss Lida Stell will give the objectives of the alumni association.

Mrs. Kenneth Bottcher's (President Mrs. Bottcher is president of the district) and Miss Lida Stell will give the objectives of the alumni association.

Clemson Y Deputation Will Present Vespers Service

When Vespers service is planned for the Clemson YWCA's annual vespers service, it will be presented in the church of the YWCA section and a formal banquet at the Andrew Jackson Hotel Monday night. The vespers service was introduced by the YWCA council with Julia McClam, head of the YWCA mission in the city.

For a program the vespers service will be handled by the YWCA's first woman speaker, Miss Lida Stell, and P. B. Holtzendorf, Jr., President of the YWCA district.

Classes to Observe Charlotte Company Members of the "Academy of the Arts" at the University of South Carolina, will observe the classes at the Charlotte Company for the purpose of getting a broader knowledge of the public school for a teacher of science and a demonstration of the schools selected are to be the subject of the next meeting of the academy. They will especially observe class meetings in art and science and the curriculum of the schools.

Waldrop Supply Company, Inc.

Wooden Dining Rooms, Upholstered Seating, Roofing, Heating, Plumbing, and Electrical Supplies

Rock’s Laundry & Dry Cleaning

For the best cleaning service

ROCK’S

For Gifts For Him

JOHN M. LITTLE, JEWELER

N. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

For ITUITS, CANDY OR GUM

Buy At SIMPLEX GROCERY
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J. I. . PHILLIPS DRUG STORE

TENNIS RACKETS

And TENNIS BALLS

Winthrop Prices

ROBERTSON'S Sporting Goods

Regular 50c Size of Lines Honey and Almond Cream for 25c

University of South Carolina: library science department at the University of South Carolina.

"Girls in the Navy Blue"

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

"We’re In Charlotte Let’s Meet At TENNER’S"

For a Seafood or Steak Dinner

ST. MARK’S TRADE STREET

For CHAMPIONSHIP 1941 SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

For the baseball alumni

J. H. P. GRAY, PRESIDENT

THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY

W HATSOEVER YOU WISH!

WALDROP COMPANY

Everywhere or Anywhere

On The Campus And In Town

"Make It Lance”
ON TEACHER EXCHANGE

This week we have missed many of our readers, who have not come to our campus to hear the talk on Winthrop and North Carolina.

These teachers are not at Winthrop for the sole purpose of making room for the girls who are practicing teaching in the lively classroom. There were several who, heretofore, have probably never published a word. Yet they’re regularly surprised when a new program for such schools is presented. The phrase "we don’t quite know up to par this year." They are not quite sure about their courses of instruction. They are having a week of serious discussions and lectures on the topic. They should not be surprised when they find out that their teaching is not too bad to pass.

Maybe they and we by themselves won’t, but the schools who have already had three months to two years of experience and those who have had the opportunity to talk to their colleagues in the state, but from outside the South. They have from those who keep in close contact with the Educational Institute. The program is giving, not only its own students, but to the whole South. The program will fill the bill.
and Now We Have to Talk About the Campus with an "Evening Book Week." But With Exchange Clubs and Societies Increasingly More with the Campus and Other Things, the Creative Entertainments, This Social Campus Takes a Greater Step Forward.

IN A WOMAN'S WORLD . . .

Reporters Find Iturbi's Accent "Music" To Ears

By JUAN LESKINS KELLS

Mr. Iturbi recently expressed in the course of an interview that, "Music is my salvation," or something to that effect. The handle was something of an offering and the result was a series of questions as to what accent Mr. Iturbi placed on music.

Iturbi's accent proved to be "Music" when it came to his handling of the violins. In the course of the evening, he made a series of thoughful gestures and mannerisms such as, "I like music," "I hate music," and "I can't stand music." Leaving these aside, the accent seemed to be a series of "music" gestures, such as "I'm a musician," "I'm a music producer," and "I'm a musician's son." week-end was held at the Red Cross headquarters at 424 Classification of Music at the Southern Modern Language Association. It was the occasion of the Society of Music at the State University of New York at Albany.

The Johnsonian editorial and business staffs will leave tomorrow to begin a voluntary campaign for the Red Cross. All staff members are encouraged to participate in this campaign to help support the Red Cross.

This year, the Johnsonian has decided to focus on "women's issues." The editors believe that women have a significant role to play in shaping the future of society. The Johnsonian will be highlighting the achievements of women in various fields and discussing the challenges they face.

The Johnsonian will celebrate Women's History Month with a series of articles and events. The first article will focus on the role of women in the Civil War. The following articles will explore the contributions of women in science, art, and politics. The final article will be a reflection on the future of women's rights.

In addition to the women's history articles, the Johnsonian will also feature stories on women's health, education, and career opportunities. The Johnsonian is committed to providing a platform for women to share their experiences and ideas.

Join the Johnsonian in celebrating Women's History Month and learning more about the contributions of women to society. 

In this issue:

- Women's History Month
- Women in Science
- Women in Art
- Women in Politics
- Women's Health
- Women's Education
- Women's Career Opportunities

So, let's celebrate! Let's honor the women who have shaped our world. Let's continue to learn from their stories and work towards creating a more equitable future.
**SPORTS**

**Hockey Varnished By Managers, Captains**

Seven Juniors, Four Seniors Are Listed On Mythical All-Star Team As Season Closes With Juniors Victorious Over Seniors

Seven seniors from this year's line-up have been selected as members of Winthrop's mythical all-star hockey team. The selections were made by the managers and captains of the various teams, and Miss Frances Cake, golf instructor. The selection was made at an early date, with the aim of having the team ready for the inter-collegiate games.

**Volleyball Club To Sponsor Three Competitive Meets On Campus**

Sweepers begin second season of competition with a home meet against Armstrong College on Saturday. The meet will feature the all-star team and will be followed by a second meet against the College of Charleston on Monday, December 15.

**Basketball Begins Soon**

Campus Clubs To Play In First Novice Tournament

The basketball season is just around the corner, with several teams already preparing for the upcoming season. The first novice tournament will be held on Saturday, December 14, at 2 p.m. The tournament will feature teams from Winthrop, College of Charleston, and the College of Charleston. The games will be held at the college gymnasium, and all are welcome to attend.

**Dancers To Chapel Hill**

Five modern dance students will attend a dance competition at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and while there will present a demonstration of dance technique and receive instruction from two of the nation's foremost modern dance instructors. The students are the students from Winthrop, Mary Elizabeth, dance instructor; and Elizabeth Mitchell, dance instructor. The students will represent the university as the modern dance team and will attend the competition as the modern dance group.

**The College Shoppe**

**The Woman's Angle**

**FOOTBALL!! LEGION MEMORIAL STADIUM, CHARLOTTE, N.C. WAKE FOREST**

**TEXAS TECH**

**SIMPLECT**

"Good Things To Eat" 137 Caldwell Street

Palmer's invites you to make your Christmas present selection on once while stock is complete.

**Railway Time Inspector Expert Watch Repairing**

**How to Win Friends**

In one easy lesson Treat yourself and others to wholesome, delicious Wrigley's Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. Keeps help keep sweet teeth bright. The Flavors Last.

**NEW FEATURE AT THE**

**The College Shoppe**

**REID'S SERVICE STATION**

Garage—Gas—Storage—Oil

When selecting your Christmas gifts, come by the "Y" CANTER and see our display of glasses with Winthrop Seals on them for 6 each.